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Conservancy Members Tour

Oakledge
A house filled with history

On April 27, a brisk, sunny Sunday, the
Bronxville Historical Conservancy hosted
its annual house tour at 5 Oakledge Road, 
a magnificent house rich in history and
tastefully renovated to serve the needs of 
a 21st century family. e Conservancy 
is grateful to the current owners, John 
and Joella Lykouretzos, for opening their
lovely home to us. More than 100 members
toured the house and the grounds which
were awash in the springtime colors of
blooming daffodils, tulips, azaleas and 
magnolias.

Since 1870, the manor house known
as Oakledge has stood witness to scandal

and decorum, to notoriety and good
works. For most of its years it has been a
peaceful country estate, a beloved family
home, and a community treasure, but
once it was besieged by an angry mob,
sometimes it has stood vacant and 
neglected, and for several years during
World War II it was a hive of intense
home-front activity. 

e mansion was built by John 
Masterton (youngest son of Alexander
Masterton, Sr.) when he was at the height
of his power and influence as a politician
and banker, but his tenure at Oakledge
was brought to an abrupt close when it

by Marilynn Hill and Liz Folberth
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was discovered in November 1884 that he
had used depositors’ funds to speculate in
mining stock to the point of insolvency. 
In the resulting scandal the Mastertons
lost all their assets, including Oakledge. 

In the 1930s, then owner Mary Purdy
(a daughter of Alexander Legget) lent the
entire estate to the local Red Cross to be
used for war work. Beginning in 1939,
hundreds of volunteers worked “at fever
pitch to provide supplies and support”
for the war effort and to raise tens of
thousands of dollars for the national Red
Cross. For years aer the last volunteer
le, villagers spoke of the mansion only 
as “Red Cross House.”

e original house, a plain, square
stone construction, underwent a massive
renovation in the 1920s by architect Lewis

Bowman, who recreated the house in the
Tudor style that had become his trademark.
Another renovation in the 1990s preserved
the home’s historical integrity but made
changes to enhance the utilization of exist-
ing spaces. e current owners purchased
Oakledge in 2007 and aer their own ex-
tensive renovations, moved into their home
in 2008. Boris Baranovich, New York, was
the architect for both the 1998 and 2007
renovations. Baranovich worked with the
current owners’ interior designer, Steven
Gambrel of New York. It is Gambrel who
reconceived the interior by revising the
floor plan and opening up and adding light
to the Tudor spaces. e result is a home
that many of our members found 
so comfortably livable that they were 
reluctant to leave at the end of the tour.
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A capacity crowd filled the Sommer Center at 
Concordia College on Friday evening March 7 to hear 
New York Times bestselling author Nathaniel Philbrick 
give the Bronxville Historical Conservancy’s 16th Annual 
Brendan Gill Lecture.

In her introduction, Marilynn Hill said that Philbrick,
who calls himself a “writer who happens to write about 
history, not a historian,” has written a number of books
which nonetheless have made America’s past come alive 
for today’s readers. His book In the Heart of the Sea: 
e Tragedy of the Whaleship Essex won the National 
Book Award in 2000, and another, Mayflower: A Story 
of  Community, Courage and War, was a finalist for 
the 2007 Pulitzer Prize in History.

To explain the odyssey which resulted in his most 
recent book, Bunker Hill: A City, a Siege, a Revolution,
Philbrick recalled being a fih-grader in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, and reading a book about Johnny Tremain.
For the first time, he said, “I realized that history is about 
ordinary people caught in extraordinary situations. I saw
there is a past where people actually lived and did things.”
While the city of Boston is the true hero of the book,
Philbrick also introduced the audience to Joseph Warren, 
a 33-year-old physician who became the on-the-ground

leader of the patriot cause. Only his untimely death at
Bunker Hill has kept Warren’s name from being engraved
on Boston’s list of Revolutionary heroes along with Samuel
Adams, Paul Revere and John Hancock.

An accomplished storyteller, Philbrick kept his 
audience enthralled with the rapid pace of events which led
directly from the Boston Tea Party, to the occupation of 
the city by thousands of British soldiers, to Paul Revere’s
ride, the violent confrontation at Lexington and Concord,
and finally the bloody battle at Bunker Hill. 

He explained why the British generals, omas Gage
and his successor William Howe, were so reluctant to press
their advantage over the disorganized patriot militias and
how the newly recruited George Washington began to
shape that ragtag bunch into what became the Continental
Army.

Philbrick made it clear that the colonists did not start 
out to seek independence. Most were deeply conservative
people intent on keeping things they way they had always
been, enjoying the “salutary neglect” that Britain used to
govern them. Only when they were pushed to fight for 
their liberties to protect their way of life did events lead to
the creation of a new nation. 

Philbrick’s next book will chronicle the American 
revolt as it spread from Boston to New York and 
Philadelphia. e consensus from the audience seemed to
be that they would like to invite Philbrick back to talk about
the Revolution as it developed in our own backyard.

Aer the lecture the audience adjourned to the 
Sommer Center foyer where they were able to talk at 
greater length with Nathaniel Philbrick, greet friends 
and neighbors, and enjoy a reception of champagne and 
strawberries.
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Over 300 attend Brendan Gill Lecture

featuringNathaniel Philbrick

a writer who makes history come alive

by Liz Folberth

Judith Unis, Nathaniel Philbrick, Marilynn Hill, Bill Dowling
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e Westchester County Historical Society has 
inaugurated an annual award, the Sy Schulman History
Award, to recognize an individual or organization that has
demonstrated a strong commitment to historical research,
historic preservation, and/or the teaching of local history,
and has, as a result, elevated the public’s appreciation of 
the history of Westchester County. How appropriate that
Bob Riggs, lifetime co-chair of the Bronxville Historical
Conservancy, is the first honoree, chosen by a committee 
of the WCHS board of trustees from a list of prominent
nominees submitted by the public. He will accept the 
honor at the WCHS annual meeting in June.

“e Westchester County Historical Society is 
delighted to be able to recognize the outstanding 
contributions that Bob Riggs has made to preserving the
history of the county,” said Katherine M. Hite, executive 
director of the WCHS. “In addition to all his well-known
accomplishments in this area—being a founding member 
of the Bronxville Historical Conservancy and co-chair of

Eastchester’s 350th
celebration—I can 
attest to the fact
that he has spent
many, many hours
in our reading
room, toiling
amidst the records
of WCHS and the
Archives. Bob has been in the forefront of creating a future
for our past.”

e award is named for former WCHS trustee Sy
Schulman and will be given in his memory. Sy Schulman,
who died in 2012, was the county’s chief planner and 
planning commissioner during the 1960s, and, in that 
capacity as well as many others, he had a significant role in
shaping the county as we know it today. roughout his life
in Westchester, he championed the cause of preserving and
promoting the history of the county.

Bob Riggs honored
with First Sy Schulman History Award
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A new hardcover, full-color book on the history of 
Eastchester and its villages is due out this fall as part of 
the community’s 350th anniversary celebration. Titled 
Out of the Wilderness: e Emergence of Eastchester, 
Tuckahoe and Bronxville, the 350-page work may be 
ordered now, at a special pre-publication price of only 
$35, at www.eastchester350.org or through fliers mailed 
townwide in mid-April. 

Two years in the making, the book captures the 
history of Eastchester from its 17th-century settlement 
near what is now Co-op City in the Bronx through its 
transformation in the 19th and early 20th centuries into 
the three communities, Tuckahoe, Bronxville and
unincorporated Eastchester, that form the metropolitan
suburb of today. 

A team of more than a dozen researchers, writers 
and editors headed by Bronxville Village Historian Eloise 
L. Morgan and Eastchester Town Historian Richard 
Forliano, aided by the wonders of the Internet, has 
been able to dig behind earlier accounts of Eastchester, 

Tuckahoe and Bronxville history to expand, enrich, and on
occasion clarify prior understandings of the past. Readers
familiar with the many books and articles about Bronxville’s
history also will find new information and insights about
that village’s past. Well-known events are put into a local
and regional context, and new information has been 
unearthed on matters including an unsuccessful effort to
incorporate Bronxville as a village several years before the
actual event, the circumstances of Bronxville’s split from the
Tuckahoe School District, and Bronxville projects financed
through the New Deal.

Out of the Wilderness is heavily illustrated with new
and old maps and images. Brilliantly colored vintage 
atlases depict the shape of the town as it has changed
through the centuries. This coffee-table-style book will
take you on a historical journey of our town, giving you 
a deep understanding of Eastchester—its people, customs,
character and challenges.

Out of the Wilderness
by Eloise Morgan

Coming Soon
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Last fall, the Bronxville Historical
Conservancy funded a $10,000 grant
to support, as exclusive sponsor, the
Eastchester 350th Anniversary 
Celebration’s K-12 Educational 
Program.  Eastchester Town Historian
Richard Forliano, a former Eastchester
Middle School teacher, visited each
public, parochial and private school to
solicit participation. Jack Bierwirth, a
Conservancy board member and a
public school superintendent, met
with the three town school superin-
tendents. All agreed that tremendous
benefits would accrue to the students
and to the districts if Eastchester’s 
special history, including the town’s
two villages of Tuckahoe and
Bronxville, became a focus for their
students during the 2013-14 academic
year. Six categories of student work
were defined: traditional exhibits, 
digital exhibits, films, studio art, 
performing art, and research papers.

e results are in and they are 
a splendid showcase of our local 
students’ pride in their hometown!
Over 1,000 students have received
their certificates of participation and
scores of their parents and teachers
have enjoyed their academic projects
—both at presentation evenings in the
district and on YouTube.

On March 26, in the Eastchester
Middle School cafeteria, a wide range
of exhibit projects were presented 
including a PowerPoint presentation 
of the town’s history, interviews with
relatives who had immigrated, as well

as imaginative postcards “sent home”
about the new country, illustrated 
essays, and poetry. Schools represented
that evening included Eastchester’s two
elementary schools, its middle school,
the Immaculate Conception, Chapel
and Pathways schools.

On April 2, Bronxville’s All-
Purpose Room was the scene for the
film and visual arts projects from
schools in Eastchester, Tuckahoe and
Bronxille, with six films previewed, 
including Eastchester Middle School
students’ take on the industrialization
of the town, a fast-moving video 
celebrating Bronxville architecture,
and oral interviews with longtime 
residents. Original artworks included
studies of town architecture, books,
story boards and dioramas.

April 25 proved to be a show-stop-
ping evening with various performing 
arts projects staged at the Tuckahoe
High School Auditorium. Eastchester
history was celebrated in innovative,
funny and even moving ways through
an ingenious combination of song,
dance and dramatic readings performed
by elementary, middle school and high
school drama, dance and choral
groups (see photos at right). Finally, in
early June, Bronxville’s fourth graders
will put on an original play. To give the
proper time for research development,
research essays may be submitted in
the fall, completing a very successful
program that the Conservancy is
proud to have funded.

350th CELEBRATION
Conservancy Funding Enables Over 1,000 Students 
To Explore Local History
by Patty Dohrenwend
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Photos of the students’ projects will be available on the Eastchester 350 website at
http//eastchester350.org/k-12-programs.
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BHC Founders Bob Riggs and Marilynn Hill
Recall Alexander Masterton’s Life and Influence

A standing-room-only gathering crowded into 
St. Paul’s Church Visitor Center on So. Columbus Ave. 
in Mt. Vernon on the evening of April 2, eager to learn
more about Alexander Masterton, Eastchester’s 19th-
century marble entrepreneur.  e lecture, co-sponsored 
by St. Paul’s Church National Historic Site and by the
Eastchester 350th Anniversary Committee, was part of 
St. Paul’s regular ursday evening series of historical talks.

e crowd was not disappointed by guest lecturers
Marilynn Hill and Bob Riggs who fleshed out the story 
of Alexander Masterton, a Scottish immigrant and master
stone-cutting crasman who parlayed his knowledge of
the stone business into the development of a successful
marble enterprise in Eastchester.  His life, first in down-
town Manhattan and then in Bronxville, Tuckahoe and
Eastchester, also illustrates how affairs of business and of
neighborhoods were handled in a pre-Civil War era when
a rural town was still dependent on New York City for its
commerce. Masterton’s footprint continued for many
years, since his descendants le their mark on historical

residences in town, as well as on the community that 
benefited from their civic virtue.

Bronxville villagers know of the Masterton-Dusenberry
home on White Plains Road, listed on the National Register
of Historic Places, and prime residence for Masterton and
his offspring for more than a century.  Some even remember
Miss Amie Dusenberry, who was not only an active tennis
enthusiast, but also chaired the town’s relief committee 
during the Great Depression.  

But it took Bob Riggs and Marilynn Hill to bring to
life the character and vision that Masterton himself possessed.
We learned from Riggs that while Masterton marble is 
indeed found in many important structures throughout
the country, many of the other claims of its presence are
just that, claims.  Hill captivated us with tales of Masterton
intervening to settle neighbors’ disputes, to support the
local Reformed Church, but not attend, and to serve as 
patriarch of the large family of six children that he and his
wife Euphenus would have.

e Bronxville Veterans Memorial (BVM) was
founded by local residents Jane Staunton and Cindi 
Callahan in 2008 and is financially supported by the
Bronxville Historical Conservancy. e goal of the BVM 
is to help restore the original meaning to Memorial Day by
honoring the local men and women of the U.S. Armed
Forces who have served and are serving our country today.

e BVM started as an annual Memorial Day exhibit,
displayed over the years at the Bronxville Middle School 
and the Bronxville Women’s Club. e exhibit included 
reproductions of village photos from the WWI and WWII
periods, memorabilia donated by local residents and a 
collection of personal stories of those who have served and
supported the armed services, both overseas and on the
home front, over the past century. At the heart of the exhibit
was the Honor Roll, a list of over 1,500 men and women
from the Bronxville area who have served or are serving 
in the U.S. Armed Forces today.

is exhibit is now in the process of being converted to
the website found at www.bronxvilleveterans.org. Since the

material is 
extensive, 
it will be 
converted in
phases. Phase
One, which is
now complete, includes the Honor Roll and a historic photo
collage on the Home Page. In Phase Two, the Honor Roll 
will have an interactive search capability whereby one can
look up individual names or sort by those who have served
in a particular war or branch of the service. Additionally, a
veteran’s personal stories, photos and experiences will be
available via a hyperlink to their name. 

is website is intended to serve not only as a remem-
brance but also as a thank you to those who have served and
continue to serve our country. It is an educational forum for
young and old alike and a chance for all to truly understand
the contributions our community made to our nation.
For further information, please contact Jane Staunton at
info@bronxvilleveterans.org.

New website honors Bronxville Veterans

by Patty Dohrenwend
Alexander
Masterton
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The Bronxville Historical Conservancy was founded in 1998 to further the understanding and appreciation of the history and current life of
the Village of Bronxville, New York.The Conservancy furthers its mission through the presentation of programs, publications, lectures and
special events that foster an awareness of the village’s architectural, artistic and cultural heritage and lends its support for projects designed
to strengthen and preserve those legacies. If you would like to become a member, visit our website www.bronxvillehistoricalconservancy.org
or mail a check for $50 or more to P.O. Box 989, Bronxville, NY 10708.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

is fall the popular Conservancy boat cruise 
will take members to Staten Island, the site of Historic
Richmond Town, founded by the Staten Island Historical
Society in 1856. Historic Richmond Town is a remarkable
living history town and museum complex that evokes 
350 years of history and culture. e complex includes
New York City’s oldest continuously working family farm
and two other historic sites—including one of the oldest 

original houses in the country. ere is no other place 
like it in New York City. ere are more than 130,000
artifacts, photographs and archival collections dating back
to the 17th century. At the center of the collections are
original historic structures dating back as far as the 1860s
that provide a platform to share the stories of ordinary
people and their lives. Mark your calendars for September
28th and watch for more details in your mailbox.

Save the Date! SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Annual Boat Cruise to Historic Richmond Town

C O M I N G  T H I S  FA L L :  A  U N I Q U E  E V E N I N G  E V E N T !
e team behind e Ghosts of Bronxville has an exciting adult members-only evening event in the

works for the fall. is is one you won’t want to miss! Stay tuned for more information.


